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REINFORCED CONCHETE COLUMN INVESTIGliTION,.-.~·
5J'CoAft'PROGRESS REPORT ON TESTS MA,DE AT LEHIGH UNIVERSI'!+
-SER;£ES 3, COLUMNS m'WER LONG-TIME LOADS
by
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1. Int~oduotion - The first ~rogress Report'or
'Committee 105 on Column Investigati~~s was published in
the" i~pril JotJRN.AL,- .1930 (8eepa~s 801 to 615 or: 1930
. '.:.~
. P!Wc.Ei:DINGS'), That report g1ves the program of ,the in-
',Ii/1-- .'
vestigation,and results of, the preliminary tests or th8~;
,..,' ....
..... _. ,~ '.' -' ~ .~
'mat~rlals. The .~f!i$t;·progress report from Lehigh Univer-
. .." ~~- : ~
.;'" - ' .....:;/.._.~.. :
's1 ty on the~O'lUti:l.tl'"tests givas results for Series 1 and 2
'j
, '
and.. was published in the February," 1~31, .rOURNAL't: see
,- .;; " ,
','
pages
,",
1931 PROCEEDINGS. Thepresent'i~$oOnd)
)
,
*
~, .l
i I
progress" i"ep,ort: from Lehigh Universitygives results for
Serres 3 on columns sUbjeoted to working loads ,tor 20
~weeks., 'Wherever references are made to the results 'for
" .I'
Series 1 and 2 the intormationwill' be f.Qund in the .first
, t·,··
progress report,
." '-'~ - _.-
Direotor, Fritz Engin~ering Laboratory, Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
** "Assistant Erigin~ert Portland Cement"Association,
I '. Chicago J Illinois
'.
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2. Purpose and Program - The purpose of Series 3
is to study the effect of sustained working load on the
deformation and strength of reinforced ooncrete oolumns.
The applied working loads were computed according to the
formulas given in the present .Amerioan Conorete Institute
Building Code (1928)* and the present New York Build.1ng
Cod~ (1916)**. The oases to which each formula was ap-
plied are indioated in Tables 1 and 6. The columns in
this series did not oonform, however, with either code so
far as the thickness of the concrete oovering of the rein-
·forcement.was concerned. The minim.um thiokness of this
.oovering should be 1-1/2 in.acoording to the Institute
- - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - -
* t = (300 + (O.lO+4p) f'c)(l + (n~l) p)
. **
p
'I=
2fsJl t
f o (1 + (n-l) p + f" )c
©
in whioh P Q total load on column
A = total sectional area within outer
ciroumferenoe of spiral
fto- = ultim.atestrength of control cylinders
f c = allowable working stress in ooncrete
f s = allowable working stress in steel
p c ratio of longitUdinal reinforcement
pt =.ratio of spiral
n • ratio ot moduli
The units used for loads, areas, and stresses are
pounds, square inohes, and pounds per square inoh
respectively.
3Code and 2 in. acoording to the New YorkOode. All'columns
in this series had an average thickness of the concrete
covering of only lis in. A further,deviationtrom the New
York Code was made tor the columns having 6% longitudinal
reinforcement. ' Even though the New York Code speoifies ,$
'maximum. ot 4% longitudinal reinforcement, the load appl.ied
to two of the columns having 6% reinforoement was computed
from the formula given by tbe,New York Code. 'The formulas
are designed to be used in connection with the 28-day com-,
pressive strength of the control cylinders, Whereas in oom-
puting the working loads for these tests the strength at
the time of applioation of load (56 days) was used instead.
These rather wide divergences from the limits im-
posed by the Codes are justified by the fact that this in-
vestigation is aimed at determining trends, and the appli-
cability of the principles underlying the for.mulas, rather
than the mere testing of columns conforming in every res- ..
pect to the limitations, within which the Codes are neces-
sarily surrounded. For example, the shell provided outside
the spiral is generally intended as tire protection, but to,'
include suoh a shell on these test columns WOUld, to a oer- ,J(
tain degree, defeat one purpose of the investigation which
is to determine the strength of the spiral core.
4The program of tests'for Series 3 is' shown in
. Table 1. This does not di tter trom the program for
Series 3 given in the 1930PROCEEDnIGS, page 611, b'Ut
is given in more detail tor the sake of clarity.' Three
types of ooncrete, designed tor oylinder stren~ths at
2000, .3500, and 500,0 lb,. per sq. in. at 56 days, respeot-
ively., were included. The reinforCl'ement was all of ill-
termed1ate grade steel. Threeperoentages' of longitu-
·dinal reinforoement, approximately 1~1/2, 4, and 6% res-
pectively, were used. The sp1ralreintorcement amounted
to 0%, 1.2% Qr 2% of the core area of the column. Some
of the columns are stored in the.moist room, while the
others are stored in the testing laboratory during the
period of sustained load. Companion oolumns under no
load are stored With the loaded columns.
The columns have an outside diameter ot 8-1/4 in. ,
a oore diameter (outside diameter of spiral) of 8 in., ane
an oTerall length of 60 in. The lO~i1u4inai bars are 60 D(
in. ~ong and have milled ends, thus insuring direot bear-
ing on both steel and concrete.
Six 6 by l2-in. oontrol' oylinders were made with
eaoh oolumn, three to be tested when the working l~ad'was
applied to the column, and three to be stored with the
5oolumn and tested at the time of loading the OOlumnt-- to
failure. The working load wasappl1ed when the columns'
,were 56 days old. This load 1s to be maintained for one
\
year and then-the oolumns are to be tested to failure.
The first group of columns was placed under load on June
12, and the last on August 15, 1930.
The present schedule calls for deformation read-
_-ings on the columns immediately before and atter the ap-
plication ot the working load,then at 1 .da~, J week, 2
weeks, 4 weeks, 12 wee~" 20 weeks, 32 weeks, and 52 weeks,
atter theapplicetion ot ~he load.
this sohedule has been adhered to.
- -
up to the present time
With each set of obser-
vations on the loaded COlumns, a seti~ taken on the com- '
panion columns stored under no load. This report contains
data obtained during the first 20 weeks of the test.
3. AcknowledSffient - The suooess of the .orkhas
been promoted by the interested oooperation of the men
connected with it. Especial mention 1s made of C. L.f' -
Kreidler, Researoh Fellow J and' ~ C. ~. Keyser, Laboratory
Assistant, for their valuable assistanoe in oarrying out
the tests and preparin~ the dat~ for publication.
, .. '
4, Proportioning and strenGth ot ooncrete ~ The ~
cement and aggregates used in this series came tromthe
same supply as that used in Series 1 and 2. The mixes
used for the different strengths of conerete were the
same as those used in Ser1es2. Two batches ot.Goncrete
were required for each column· and its six'control cylin~
ders •. Four minutes mixing was used. one minute dry, and
three minutes wet. The two:batohes were dumped into a
metal oontainer and mixed together by hand before plaoing
in the oolumn mold. Table 2 show$:the unif'orm1.ty'1n
strength and slump. The unifor.mitythroughout the series
.1s good, although nearly nine weeks elapsed between the
making of the first and the last columns designed to have
ooncrete of the same strength.
Table 3 gives the summarized data of the concrete.
A good agreement was found between the strength designed.
and that secured. The water content was 39.0 gal. per cu.
yd. 01" concrete tor all mixes. This produoed a p1aoeable
conorete and only a amall variation was found in the con-
sistenoy as measured by the slump. Fig. 1 shows the rele-
·tion between the strength of theconorete and the water-
cement ratio used in the mix•. The wate? eementJ strength-~/el'-tb";f'4r
relation was a smooth curve very similar to that obtained
- 7
for Series 2. The ,relation between oement content and
strength is given by the straight. broken line. This
diagram'oonfirms the results Of fonner tests whiQh
, ~4m.(..
have indicated ,that With the~aggregates and a constant
water oontent per cubic yard of 'concrete, the slump was
,approximately oonstant and'the strength increased in
proportio~ to the increase in the cement content.
5. Modulus of Elasticity of Concrete - The
modulus or ela.sticity was determined on one control
cylinder from ,each oolumn. The apparatus used was the
",same as that desoribed in the report of Series 2. The
results obtained were averaged tor eaoh type of concrete
used. and these averages are plotted in Fig. 2. The slope
of the tangent at a stress of 500 lb. per sq. in. was taken
as the moClulus of elasticity ot the concrete.
6. Reinforcement - The longitudinal reinforoement
consisted of 1nter-mediate grade deformed steel bars and
came tromthe same supply as that described in Series 2.
The bars were 22 ft. long when received. At the labora-
tory they were out into four 5-ft. lengths and a 2-ft. test
ooupon. The coupons from each set of tour bars were tested
foryield-po1nt stress and ultimate strength. " The summary
of these tests 1s given in Table 4. 'Both yield-point stress
8and the ultimate strength Of the coupons (based upon
nominal areas) varied considerably. The variation in
weights of bars of the same nominal size indioated that
the principal variation in strength was probably due to
the variation or the cross-seation ot the bars, rather
, '
than to differeno$ in quality of the steel.
, ,
The lateral reinforcement oonsisted or Interm.edi- ,
ate grade~wire spirals. The spirals had an outside di-
ameter ot 8'ln., and an overall length of 59 in. Three
,extra turns were prOVided at eaoh end 01' the spiral for
anohorage. A No.5 rod (nominal diameter 0.207 in.) hav-
, ,
ing'a 1.35-in. pitch gave ,1.2% l.ateral reintoroement ,and "
. ' -
a 1/4-in. rod haVing a 1.20-in. pitoh gave'2% lateral re-
inforoement. .b.n Identifiedtest couponacoompanied each
spiral as received. The average tensilestrengtb50t these
Iji \'
,coupons:was 83,200 and 73,400 lb. per sq.in.'for the No.5
and the 1/2-in. rods respeotively, (see Tahle 5). It will
be noted that the ultimate strength of,the No.5 ;rod was
considerably above that of the 1/4..1n. rod and that of the
longitudinal reinforoement.
As described in the report for Series'2, the ,rein-
forcement for columns having both longitudinal and spiral
reinforoement was assembled into a unit before being placed
in the mold.
In the columns having longitud1nal reinforcement
but no lateral reinforcement, the bars were held in .po-
s i tion by tying to' five No. lO-w1re hoops equally spaced.
These hoopa d1d n~t provide appreoiable lateral reinforce·...
ment, both because of the large spacing and b~eause in
each hoop .the ends ot the ,wires were merely hooked to-
gether.
7. Plao1ngandCuring of Conorete - The plaoing
and curing of the concrete .ere the same a. those used in
Ser1es 2. When tour columns of the same mix and,reinforce-
ment were concreted on the same dty, two were tor test un-
. der sustained working load, and the two companion oolumns
were for 'storage under no load.' Some 01' the columns tes";
ted under sustained load d1dnot have oompanion oolumns
stored under no load.
, :.
The oolumns and their oontrol oylinders were oured
1n the moist room for 56 daYs.
8. Working Loads ... From the standpoint of inter-
preting the data it would have been desirable to use such
a test load as would produce the same initial strain in
all oolumns of 'the same concrete strength. It was not. '
- 10
possible, however, to do this and at the same time to
use as test loads the working loads computed from the
building codes referred to. The amount 01' variation ot
the strain 1n the ooncrete at the applioation of the
load isind1cated 1n Table 6.
The formula given by ,the American Concrete In-
stitute Code for spirally reinforced oolumns was used
in determining the test loads for the oolumnswithout.
as well a$ for those with spiral reinforoement. This
oould be'done OODsistently because there 1s no term in,
the for.m¥1a which represents the amount of spiral re-
,
1nforcement~ and it was desirable to do it beoause it
permitted 8 direot oomparison of the defor.mations under
the same load for oolumns without as for those with
spiral reintoroement.
9.' Applying WorkiD.! Load - At the age of 56 days
the columns were removed from the moist room. The design
load was applied to the oolumnssoheduled to be held under
load for one year. The two columns of the same mix and ~
, the same reinforoement were placed one on top of the other
so that one loading rig served for both columns. The load-,
ins rig and the method used ina~ply1ng the load to two
columns simultaneously are shown in Fig. 3. 'The load was
; ...
, .'
", ."
, - 11
.. ;.
,applied through ne1ioal·.spr1ngs"l:1eld between two ~()ad1t1g
• I • ~ -••~ - - • , •
pla.tes at ,tne 'upper end of the r1g~" Steel rodS,' 1-'1/2 "
in. in diameter~d 12:"1/2 t~. 'long,' transm.'1 tted t~e load:
,from the springs tathe, oolumns. In order 'toseoure a,
good distribution of the load, planed $'teel bearing plates
·were u.sed at the ends 01' the oolumns and:pieoes of beaver
board were' inserted between the bearing plates and the, ' .
. lOading plates. A steel· plate, planed on both faoes, was
. inserted bet:-eenthe oolunins~ "
The rOdsaud' loading plates were dOnated by the
Bethlehem Steel Company 01' Be,thlehem Pennsylvania.
The load Was applied 'to 'the eolumns1n. an 800;000-"
lb. 'vertioal-screw testing ~aohine. The t.wo oolumns and .
the. loading :Pig, were ass'embled ,on the table ot the maohine': '
and,: the des19n load' applied by bringing the head of ,the
, - -. - -',
ma,ohine (iown upon the upper plate,whioh bore upon the .
,springs. The length of thespr1ngs in their compressed
oondition :under the design 'load was' measured to the'near';'
est 0.001 in. .A small 'exeessload was then applied to oom-
pensate tor the elongation o'f the rOds, anddefleetionOf':
the plates to be' expeoted upon the raising ot the head of .
" '.
the testing machine.· The nuts were then tightened on the
rods,sfterwhiohallthe 'loadexerte.d by'the.testing,:,ma,,;,
..
ohine was released.,' The length of the springs·wa.s then
12
remeasured. and if it did not agree with that 'which had
been found under the design load. suocessive trials were
made until ag~eement was seoured.
Strain gage readings were taken on all oolumns
immediately before and after the applioation of the load.
The loaded columns and their unloaded oompanion'oolumns
, , .
were then stored as scheduled. either wet or dry. The
oolumns stored dry are shown in Fig. 4.
10. Maintaining the Working Load on Columns in
Dry Storage .- The ~prings are holding the
load fairly well. However. there' is a slight falling
off of load$ due to the deforming of the columns, and
also to ~ermanent set in the springs. The length of the'
springs was measured after each series of strain gage
'readings. After 12 weeks under load it appeared't~at
the falling otf.of the load was of suffioient importance
to neoessitate readjustment of the springs. The loading
rig oontaining the columns was placed in the testing ma-
ohine and the oorreot working load re-appliedo Themethod
used for applying the load was also used tor the,readjust-
mente The avera.ge decrease in'12 weeks was about 7% ot
the correct working load. Of thi~, about 4% was due to
the deformation of the oolumns' and 3% due to permanent
set in the springs.
·. ',,,
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The oolumns stored in the·moist room·showed'so
slight an increase in deformation during. tht; time under
'load that1t has been urine¢essary to readjust the 10adso
11. Data Obtained Du.r1ns', the" First Twenty Weeks
UnderLoad - For purposes of reference'the
average measured unit'deformatlons for each pair ofeom-'
panion oolumns ot'Series 3, are.given'at the end o~ this
'.' .
report in Fig. 15 to 44. The a,greement between compaiUon
,columns was very good as'is, illustrated, in' Fig. '5~ It is
not feasible in this report,' to include similar results' "
for all oolu.mns.
There were 20 gaseline's on eaoh colunm. for the
measurement of detormation in the steel and 20 tor'tlie
vonerete.
, ,
Two readings were taken on~aoh gage line With
each observation. With some exceptions; 'the results oteO
'readings (40 on each ot two columns) therefore'were aver-
aged to give each plotted point in Fig. 15 'to'M.
The agreement between the 'deformations o~Berved in
, ', ,
the conorete and those in the steelwas very good. The most
"important exoept1on noted is that ot eolUllUls 81 and 82" (Fig.
3~).lI'h1chshow a difference in, deformation ot about 50m11-
lionths.
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, , The average of longitudinal strains measured at
opposite ends ot any diameterhe.s been found equal (or
nearly so) to the average of the longitUdinal strains at
opposite ends of the diameter· lying at right angles to,
and in the same horizontal plane with the former diame-
ter. This applied not only to the elastio strains meas~
ured ,at the time of appllca~1on of load,'but also to the
shrinka~e and ,inorease in deformation during an extended
period. An illustration of the relations here pointed
out is given in Fig. 6. In the working up of the strain
data relianca was placed upon' this relation for the de-"
tection of error in the computations.
All the columns in dry storage generally showed
large increase in deformation duri1;1g the first two to
four weeks under sustained load. From then on the rate
of increase in deformation becgme smaller and more nearly
constant as time progressed. The companion columns under
no load showed a steady shrinkage for the first 12 weeks
of test. but from then on there was little increase in'de-
formation due to' shtinkage. The shrinkage deformations of
the unloaded columns were $ubtracted from the deformations
or the oompanion oolumns under load when both were present.
The resulting time-deformation curVEts so correoted are
shown in Fig. 15 to 44 as broken lines. The corrected
- 15
curves follow approximately a straight line from about two
. .
weeks after the application ot the load until the endot
the twenty weeks periodo
The columns in wet storage showed a much smaller
increase in deformation during the loading period than did
those in dry storage. The deformation of the unloaded com-
panion columns was quite small throughout the. test. As with
the columns stored:dry the oorrected deformat10n~curves for
the loaded oolumns stored wet followedapproxima.telY 4'
straight line from about two weeks after the beginning
.. . Iwe"'.z=-~ks ttnrnr h~d' )("
until the end of the' ~t is noted that the inorease
in defor.mation due to the load was muoh larger for the
oolumns in dry storage than for those in wet storage.
12. Effect of Variation in strength of Concrete
on Deformation -, Fig. 7 and 8 give the unit.
deformations under load for columns made with ooncrete de-
signed to have strengths of 2000. 3500. and 5000 lb. per
sq.in. m'Fig. 7 the solid lines and the broken lines rep-
resent the deformations of columns having 6% and 1-1/2%
longitUdinal reinforcement. The spiral reinforoement was
2% in all columns represented in Fig. 7. Each curve in
Fig. 8 represents the measured strains~ for the columns with
concrete of a certain designed strength. All the columns
.. 16
represented had 4% ',of ,l?~i tudinal reinforoement. The spiral
~~. '/YV
reintorcement ~ar1eQ ~etw8.ft .Ot 1.2 t aad 2%. It 1s later <
shown that· the strains were praotioally ,independent of the
amount ~f the spiral ~einforcament, and thistaet is used as
the justification tor. averaging the strains indisoriminate1y
regardless of the amQunt or the spiral reinforcement. The'
solid lines represent the col~s in dry storage and the bro~
ken l1nes those in wet storage. The most striking :feature of
these flgures 1s that the strain curves ror a given type of
storage are sUbstantially parallel. That Is, within the range
of these tests the rate et inorease in deformation was every-
where practically independent of the strength of the concrete
and of the initial stre~s. This comment applies to the oolumns
~> ",' - :. ~... • .
held under load inmels~ storage as well as to those in dry
storage. However, the amount of inorease in deformation was
.,./
t ; , "
very much smaller for the columns loaded in~, than for
those loaded in dry storage. It is probable that the reason
. tor the apparent lack ot dependence of the rate ot increase in
. deformation upon the strength of the ooncrete is.the fact that
under the code used for determining 'the working load.the oon-
cretes of the higher strengths required correspondingly great-
er load~. In other words, the effeo't ot the higher strengths
apparently was offset by the corresponding higher stresses.
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13. Effect at Amount of. Spiral Reinroroement on
Deformation .. Flg.9.and 10 give' the t1~e­
deformation curves tor columns with 0, 1.2, and 2% spiral
reinforcement. For all of the columns with a given per-
centage of longitudinal reinforcement and of a given con-
crete strength the same lOad was applied, regardless of
the percentage of spiral used. At the time of applying
the load the deformations were greatest in some instances
for the columns having no spira~ and in others for those
having 1.2 ~r 2% of spiral~ This indioates that slight
variations in ~he modulus'of elasticity of the concrete
had more effect on the amount'ot initial deformation than
did the presence or absence of spiral reinforcement. In
Fig. 9 the deformations of columns me.de of oono:rete·having
a designed strength of 3500 lb. per sq.1n•. are shown tor 0,.
1.2, and 2% of spiral reinforcement and tor 1-1/2 and 6% ot
longitudinal reinforcement. The solid lines represent the
columns having 6% and the broken lines those having 1-1/2%
longitudinal reinforcement. All columns 1n this figure
were stored dryo Fig. 10 shows the deformations obtained
on columns having 4% ot longitUdinal reinforcement. In Fig•.
10 each point represents the average ot the defor.mations of
the columns having a given percentageot spiral reintoroe~
ment, regardless of the strength of the ooncrete;whloh
.... '18
varied between 2000, 3500, and 5000 lb. per sq. in. Since
the eame variations in strengthof.oonarete enter for one
ourve as for another in this figure, the ourvesmay be
compared in studying the effect of the amount of spiral
reinforcement on the deforma.tions. The. solid lines rep-
resent the defomations of the oolumns stored dry, and the
broken lines those of the columns ~tored wet.
Within the ra.nge of aoouracy of' the results, '\1her~­
cept for the columns without spiral .reinforcement, the
time-deformation ourves.wereeither identical or parallel,
depending on whether the deformations immediately after
apply the load were equal or.not. The results indicate
therefore, that the increase in deformation was pract~callY
independent of the percentage ot spiral reinforcement •.
14•. Effeotor Variatibn in Lonsitudinra.l Reinforce-
ment on Defor.matlon - In Fig. 11 are shown the
deformations whioh oocurred in the columns during the first
20 weeks of test. To eliminat. the irregularities oaused
by the' small number of apee ilnensj' an average curve was pre-
pared for all thecolwnns having' 1-1/2% longitudinal rein-
foroement, regardless of the percentage of the spiral, ·or
the strength of the ooncrete. Similar average curves· tor
4% and 6% longitUdinal reinforoement were prepared and all
19
three are shown in Fig. 11.
The greater the percentage 01' longitudinal re-
inforcement, the greater were the applied loads and the
initial deforma.tion. This is because under the illnerican
Concrete Institute Code (which was used tor determining
) ~ ~/.'the· tes t loads tm j,ncrease in longi tUdin.al reinforcement pc;,.
calls tor an increase in the working stress in the con-
crete. .The figure indioates that the rate of inorease in'
deformation with, the time under load was greatest for the
smallest peroentage 01' longitudinal reinforcement and the
t . , .
lea~for the largest percentage.
The broken lines in the lower part 01' Fig. 11 show
the effect of the variation in pereent$Ce of longitUdinal·
reinforcement upon th~ shrinkage 01' the columns under no
load. For the first tour weeks of the test, the shrinkage
was nearly' the same for the three different percentages of
reinforoement. From then on, the s1lr1nkage of 'the oolumns
with the largest percentage of reinforcement was much
smaller than the shrinkage of the columns haVing smaller
peroentages. Atter 20 weeks the shrinkage deformations of
the eOl.umns haVing 6, 4, andl-l/2% longitudinal reinforce-
ment were 190,240, and 300 millionths, respectively. It the
shrinkage were subtracted from the companion oolumns under
sustained load, the time-deformation curves would become
- 20
nearly parallel exoept for slightly- smaller vertioal
distanoe between the curves at the endot 20 weeks than
at the beginning of the test. Evidently the resistance
offered by the added rei~forcement offset the effect of
the greater initial concrete stress on the .rateof-de-··
formation for oolumns haVing the greater percentages of
longitudinal reinforcement.
15. Comparison Between New York and American
Concrete -Institute BUilding Codes - Fig. 12-
shows the deformations of the two groups of companion
OO~umn8 loaded in conformity with the New York and the
Junerican-Concrete Institute.Build:i.ng Codes. The solid
lines represent the deformations of the columns loaded
according to the New York Code, and the broken lines -
those loaded aocording to the Institute Code. It is
noted that for the former the initial ooncrete stresses
for the columns haVing 6 and 1-&/2% longitudinal rein-
I - ,
toroement respectively, were practically equal. -The rate
01' increase in deformation was much greater for the columns
having 1-1/2% reinforcement than· for those having _6~~. That
Is, the deformation curves departed continuously from each
other as time progressed•. At the end of 20 weekS the stress
in the steel 01' the columns having 1-1/2% longitudinal rein-
. -
forcement was about 14,000 lb. per sq.1n. (48f4 greater tban
that tor the oolumns having 6% reintoroement.
- 21
The broken lines represent the deformations of
~
the columnS loaded acoording to the Institute Code. Here
the.~urves approaohed eaoh other as time progressed,and
at the end of 20 weeks the deformations of the oolumns
having 1-1/2 and 6% longitudinal reinforcement were nearly
equal, even though theoolumns With 6% had about twice as
. large initial deformation as did those with i-l/2% rein-
f'orcement.
If, as is present praotioe, the stress in the lon-'
gitudinal reinforcement is an important oriterion in the
design of oonorete columns,theAmerican Conorete Institute
Building Code gave a better basis for designing reinforced
ooncrete oolumns than did the present New York Building
Code. There are, however, indioations that the strength
of a reinforoed column i'sequal to the sum of the strength
of .the conorete and the. yield-point strength 'ot thelongi";'
tUdinal reinforoement. If this were to be established as .
·the critarion tor the design of oolumns, the1mportanoe ot
maintaining equ~l stresses in the longitudinal re1nforce~
. ment, regardless of its peroentage, would beoome of' less
signifioance.
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16. Shrinkage of Oolumns Stored Dry - Fig. 13
shows the shrinkage for columns stored in the air of
the laboratory. The shrinkage of columns having 1-1/2,
4, and 6% longitudinal reinforoement respectively,has
been shown for eaoh strength of concrete. Each 'point
represents the average for all gage lines on all oolumns
having concrete of the s~e strength and the same per-
, .
centage of' longitudinal reinforoement ,rega~.dless ,of the
peroentage of spiral reintorcemerit.· It is noted that up ,
to four weeks dry storage no marked differenoe was found
.for columns' of differ~Iitpercentagesof,longitudinal re";
inforcement. From then on, however, the shrinkage for the
columns having 1-1/2% was greater than that for oolumns
haVing 4%, and the latter in turn was greater than the
shrinkage tor oolumns having 6% longitudinal reinforcement.
With columns having a given peroentage of 'longitudinal re-
inforoement, the greater the strength of the oonorete the
greater was the shrinkage. . The effect of the strength of
the concrete upon the, shrinkage is shown most directly in
the top part of the dlagr.am. Here the average shrinkage
tor each strength of concrete 1s shown, regardless of '. the
percentage 'of longitudinal reinforcement. It was found
'that after the columns had been under test for more than
four weeks the shrinkage was' consistently greater with the
ooncretes of the greater strengths.
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17. Sum:mary of Deformation and stresses - Table 6
swnmarizes the deformations a.nd the resulting stresses at
the time ot applieation of load and atter 20 weeks ot test,
for the ooll.lD1D.s included in,this series. The tableilloludes
the data ot both sets attests, those in whiehthe lJolumns
had.been loaded with the design load for 20 weeks, and those
in which the columns were not loaded but in which the strains
due to shrinkage had been measured.' It includes also both
. ,. "wd .
sets of storage conditions, ~eis~ e~pi~rlat a temperature of
70°F, and dry 8~tftg at room temperature, which varied be-
tw&en 60°F and 95°F during the 20 weeks.
lin illustration of how the stress in the steel 'in-
creased and that in the concrete decreased during the time
under sustained load is given in Fig. 14. ·The curves in
the lower half Of the diagram. represent columns having a.
conorete strength of 5000," and those in the upper half of
2000 lb. per sq. in. In all these columns the reinforcement
oonsisted ot 2% spiral and 1-1/2 or 6% longitUdinal. The
solid lin$8 represent the stresses in the steel and the
broken linea those in the oonorete.
It is seen from Table 6 and Fig. 14 that the de-
crease in stress in the concrete due to the increase in
deformation, was greater ~or the columns with high than
-24
tor those with low percentages of longitudinal reinforce....
mente In the eases examined, this decreBse was greater
proportionately, as well as numerically. For,;,columns 47
and 48 the deformations atter 20 weaks of· test indicated
that a tension of 90 lb. 'per sq.in.we.s .pres.nt in the
ooncrete, that .1s, apparently the ·load carried by there-'·
inforoement exoeeded the total load on the oolumns.
Fig. 14 and Table 6 show that the increase in the
stress in the steel was large and that it was greatest tor
the oolumns with the smallest peroentage 01' longitudinal
reinforcement. The highest stress reported in this table"
42,660 lb. per sq.in., is practioally tour times the initial
stress. This stress is the ayerage tor oolumns 45 and 46
which have 1-1/2% longitudinal reinforcement. This shows
that the steel stress atter 20 weeks under the. working load
was not tar from its yield-point stress of 49,500 lb. 'per'
sq. in.
For the columns not loaded the shrinkage caused a
(iompression in the steel whioh resulted in a corresponding
tension in the concrete, in spite of the faot that the con-
. crete shortened. The total compressive force found as the
produot ot the measured strain.,' the modulus of elasticity,
and the total area of the steel. must have produced an equal
total t$nsl1e :t'orQein the concrete, since no external load
'".;
" '
">,.'
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. was applied to the columns.,' The, tensile stresses in ,the
concrete, determined from this relation, ,~re given'in",
Tab],., 6. It'will be ,noted that the average tensile'stress
in the concrete of columns 107 andl08 was 450 lb~ per sq.
. ,
in•. The next lower' ten:;;ile' str~ss we.'s 370 lb.' per 'sq. in••
,the average for columns 99 and 100. All four, of these-
, columns ha~ 0% longitudinal reinforcement.
A careful exam1na.ti~n of: all the ~oi'U.llinswhiOh '
were stored.under D:o lo~d has recentlyb~en made. and no
, vi
,cracks have been:round~ Espeeialattent10n has given to
the search for cracks on those columns showing 'theh1gh-
est, tensile' stresses. '.rhare' 1s rio 'probabil1ty that oracks
were missed in'this visual eXaIfiina,t1on, for their pre~~nce
would have been plainly indicated in the results of "the '
strain gage measurements Which inoluded'the total length
of the ,column e:x:oeptfor five inohes,at each end.
18. qomputation of Shrinkage and Flow - '11#-. W~H.
Glanville at the Department of ,Industrial R~searoht Engltmd*;
has carried out researches 'on shrinkage and,flow in concrete
: in which tests have beem made and'theoretlca.ltreatments' "
, given. The analysis of the problems is so :f'undsmental,and,
"- - - -. - :- ~ ~ -.- ~ .' -. - ,~
* Building Research Tetrbhlcal Papers STUDIES IN RElNFORCED
CONCRETE, Technical Paper No. ,11', SHRINKAGE'STRESSES;
and No. 12, THE CJEEP OR FLOW' OF CONCRETE UNDERLOAD.
'I .
, ;
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the agreements between the results of the tests and the
theoretical treatments are so marked as to make it worth
while to include the lines along which the theorecioal
analysis was carried out! With minor· modifications for
notations and torm ot stateme.nt? the following are his
th~oretical analyses of the shrinkage and the flow ot
reinforoed ooncrete members.
SHRIN·KAGE
If no slip ocoursbetween the concrete and the
steel, the actual change in length of the concrete in a
reinforced concrete member 1s less than the shrinkage 01.'
the plain concrete member by an amount equal to the elas-
tic tensile strain of the concrete due to the compressive
stress induoed in the $teel plUS the flow ot the concrete
which has taken place under its tensile stress. Since the
inorease' in load in the steel has ·to be equal to the de-
orease in load in the concrete the following equation holdsl
.
AfS :.. :11. ;::: Ate ':'" 61.0
where A fa' and Ll'fo are chfUlsefS' in stress in steel and'
conorete respectively, and as and ac are the areas of steel
and conorete respeotively.
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If 0 is the flow per unit stress up to the time under
consideration the flow occurring during an increment of
time at is f o·4c, and, since the shr'inkageof plain
conorete less the tlow must be equal to ,the sum of the
strains in the steel and in the concret'e,the following
equation is derived:
and
a'
=~ • Lltc
as
, A to' SA A f... 1 .
A a, ,- ~c • A q = ~s ,,1-\ '" t (A..... L-J, ... as ...~ == A 0 E$
or writing
we have in the
1
ex.. I: E8. •
limit:
1
.... -Eo ~
This relation can be solved if the relations between shrink"
age and time and between flow and time are known.
If the flow is negleoted in the relation between the shrink-
age and induoe4:. ooncrete 'st'resses the formula becomes, by 0<
integration, ·8= tc(~ • fief ... !..)= t~(~ .. ~ ... !...)
.' 1£s .as· Eo. Ec ae Es
Mr. Glanville suggests that this formula be used but that the
"falue of Eo be replaoed by fictitious or "effective" modulus
of elasticity E'o,lnsuoh a manner that the ettect of the flow
i8 allowed tor.
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FLOW
It a reinforoed concrete member is under a constant
load, the flow ot theoconorete dU~ing a small increment ot
~1me J L1 t J ,under a unit stre~s is 6 c. The modulus of elas·
ticity of the-concrete is aasumed to be·constarit.Since the
total flow is equal to the sum of the resulting stra1nsin
the concrete and that in the steel the following equation is
derived: -
The increase in load in the steel must be equal to the de-
crease in the load in the oonorete:
L1,ts . as = -':.6fo~ "'-'((0 ,or ~ fa i:>.- ':: -~ 4,fc --
substituting this value tor ~ fs'in the previous equation
gives:
So
= - ~.as
At,~,C
- ..Es
or ='·'ao,
- "as
AS before
I
-/8.0 ' '1' . 1~c-:-._+_
, I1s. Is' Eo
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Then Atc
~o .L\ '0, A f o Ae
:: . i or t;; lI:t - oGc;;(.,
r
In the limit:
de
= ... -
,c;(..,
/", -----~
When c = 0", ' f o == f o where 1'0 :;: stress in concrete
immediately after loading, This expression may,be'integrated
between the limlts f o and f o and the result 1s:
. f . to
c.:;: e7~
••
where e is the flow ~f plain ooncrete under unit stress
from the time o·f loading to the time under oons1deratlo~
and e 1s the base of Naperian logarithms.
The stresses in.the steel and in the concrete are
,
found from. the following. relations:
f e. =:.'. fa, + f's
f· f o (,1 '1 )
..~
III ,to
-
fo == '.. ~q7o(·0
/
fa tic 1 (1 1 )and ft. c • .- • - "'. c/ot... ..5 a. n
•
where:
fa and to are the actual stresses in steel and con-
crete at the time under consideration, disregarding shrink-
age effeot, t a and to'are the stresses in steel and oon-
orete at the time of application of load, ftsand ftc a~e
the ohanges 1nstress in steel and. conorete due to flow,
and n
Es ·is the ratio, E~' between moduli.
-
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As the shrinkage and flow act independently ot
each other. the combined result is obtained by addins them.
19. Review of the Problem -Thei'1ndings reported
herewith confirm in a strlki.Il8 manner the results ot studies
made as long ago as 1916. In that year A. H. Fuller and C.
C. More presented a paper dealing with "Time Tests of Concrete fl •
At the same meeting E. B. Smith of the Bureau 01' Public Roads
gave a paper on: "The Flow 01' Ooncrete UndEtr Sustained Loads".
Both papers presented evidene. 01' the flow at concrete under
load but did not show the strains in reinforcement embedded in
the ooncrete. F. ·R. McMillan, however, discussed both papers
and described results of measurem.ents which he had initiated
.
on reinforced concrete columns in buildings in service. The
observations were begun about two months atter the placing of
the columns .and had been in progress about seven months at the
time 01' the tirst report. It was already evident. that consider-
able shortening of the concrete and steel was taking place. In
f'ollow1ng year (l~17) smith presented to the American Concrete
Institute a paper embodying the results ot a continuation,ot
.his studies. McMillan discussed this paper also, shOWing. that
the strains in the columns under measurement had reached a value
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,corresponding. in one instance (designated as column 19).
to a stress in the steel as high as 36.000 lb. per sq.1n.
¢J£P'
In 1921 M. B.Lag~1 presented as disousa~o~McMillan's
'paper "A study ot Column Test Data" further results of the
studies initiated by McMillan on columna in service, By'
that time the measurements had been oarriedon fprapprox-
imately six years. The strains had inoreased so that the
apparent stress in the steel of column 19 was 45.000 lb.
per sq. in. It is not unlikely that even then the yield-
point stress had been exo$eded, especially in view ot the
raot that the measurements were not started until the columns
were two months old. .As no conunent was made on the, appear-
ance of 'the oolumn it is probable that, there were no indica-
tions or distresso
R. E. Davis reports that in his investigation of tlow
the strength of plain concrete was uninfluenced by having
been subjected to a long-time load of 800 lb. per sq. in. which
caused a final'deformat1on of 900 millionths or three times
that with whioh the test started. Other of his tests oonfi,rm
these results. If, therefore, the flow in a reinforced eon-
orete oolumn oontinues to the point at whioh the steel 1.
stressed beyond the yield point, it i8 reasonable to expeot
that the conorete is still capable of carrying its full share
of the load.
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The only oooasion for conoern then, must be as to
whether the carrying olipaoity ot the steel is reduced,by
. being stressed beyond the yield point. The teste have not
yet been carried far enough to give the answer from the ex-
perimental end, but the question may reasonably be askedz
If the long! tudlnal steel raoeivee from the spl.ral and trom
its embedment 1'n the conorete, suffioient lateral aupport:to
prevent buckling under the yield-point etreas, hpw oan~t es-
cape trom continuing to carry its full.sh~re of the load?
At the.risk 01' anticipating too tar what the 'final
outcome will be, it seems imperative that e:nough I3p'eoula11on
be indulged in to enable us to visualize what must yet be
done betore the reinforoed concrete column problem is solved.
First, the strength of the column appears to depend upon the
sumot the strengths of the concrete and the longitudinal re-
inforoement regardless of the ratio of the moduli ot elastioity•.
Second, it seems eVident tha.t the basis tQr the design ot,rein'"
forced concrete columns must be changed aocordingly.
The tests must be ce.1,'riQdfar enough to determine what
is the highest axial load that a" reinforced concrete column
will.carry indefinitely without failure.
Teats must also be carried out on c'olumns subjected to
combined bending and direct stress. These tests must be ,made
in suCh away that some generalization may be made as·to what
redistribution of the bending moment initially present in an
indeter.mlnate structure takes plaoeas the concrete shrinks,
and flows under long time loado
"....._---
..
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Table 1 - PROGRAM OF TESTS FOR SERIES 3
Design - strength Reinforoement Number of
of Concrete Longitudinal Spiral storage Method of Test Oolumns
lb. per sq.in. pe~ oent peroent Alike Total
..
2000 '3500 I 5000 4 0 1.2 2 Wet Dry A.C.• I. Load· No Load 2 72
,
2000' 3500 5000 1-1/2 6 2 Dry A.C.I. Load No Load 2 24
-
'3500' 1-1/2 6· 0 1.2 I Pry A.C.I.
Load 2 8
3500 I l-il/2 . 6 2 Dry t New York Load 2 4I 'I I '. Total 108I
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Table Z ' DATA OF CONCRETE OF SERIES 3 OF,
.AMERICAN CONCRETE -INSTITUTE
REINFORCED COLUMN INVESTIGATION
Date
of
Make
Mix by Weight
Water-Cement, Slump
Ratio by i n.Weight
Strength at
56 days
1b .per sq. :In.
1930
Designed for Compressive
4-21 1-3.42-5.13
4-23 1-3.42-5.13
5- 5 1-3.42-5.13
5-19 1-3.42-5.13
5-21 1-3.42-5.13'"
6- 2 1-3.42-5.13
6-4 1-3.42-5.13·
6-181-3.42-5.13
Streng'th
.864 !
.864 i
.864 \
.864
.-864,
, .864
,.864
_.864 -
of 2000
3-1/4
-2-3/4
'2-3/4
'3
"3,
" ,2~1/2
, ,;3
2-1/2
lb. per sq. in'.
!31~0 "
, 2180 ,
2240
2210
2940
2270
2320'
2290
Designed for bompressive Strength of -3500 'lb. per sq. in.
4-1~ 1-2.65-4.00 ,.6,86 4-1/4 3380
4-18 1-2.6'5-4.00 ~686 4-1/2 3330
4-25 1';"2.65-4.00 .686 4-1/2 3540
4:"28 1-2.65-4.00 .686 '4-1/4 3350
5- 8 1-2.65-4.00 .680 ' 5:"1/4 ' 3560
5-12 1-2 ;65-4.00 .686 5 3730
5-16' 1-2.65-4.00 .686, 5-1!4 3780
5-23 1-2.65-4.00 .686 4-1/4 370,0
5-26 1-2.65-4.00 ' .686 4-1/2, 3870
6- 6 1-2.65-4.00 .686 4-1/4 3900
6- 9 1-2.65-4.00 .686 4 3670
6-16 1-2.65-4.00 .686 3-3/4 3240*
Designed for Compressive Strength of 5000 lb. per sq.in.
4-30 .l-1.98-?96 .531 6' 5180
5- 2 1-1.98':'2.96 .531 ' 5- 4600**-
5-14 1-1.98-2.96 .531 ' 5:"3/4 5560
5-28 1-1.98-2.96 .531 4-3/4 5670
5-30 1-11.98-2.96 .531 4;-3/4 5600
6-11 1-1.98-2.96 .531 5-1/2 5l2b
6-13 1-1.98-2.96,
.....
,.531', 5~1./2 5270
6-20 1"'1.98-2.96, '.531., 4-l!? ' 5050
* Eooentrio Loaded '** "I?ue to split head 'o'f testing maohine
• 10 •
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,Table ~ - SUMMARIZED DATA OF CONCRETE OF SERIES 3, .AMERICAN CONCRETE INSTITUTE
REINFORCED CONCRETE COLUMN INVESTIGATION
- - - - - - - - - - - -" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Net Water Content*
gallons per .
4.00 2-3/4 .
5.02 4-1/2
6.50 5-1/4
- - - - - - -
Strength of Concrete Mix byat 56 da;ys'
lb. per sq.in. Weight AbsoluteDesigned Obtained Volume
2000 2230 1-3.42-5.13 1-4.08-6.11
3500 3590 1-2.65-4.00 1-3.16-4.77
5000 5260 1-1.98-2.96 1-2.36-3.53
9-:-3/4
7-3/4
6
39.0
39.0
39.0,
Cement Con-
tent sacks
per.cu.yd.
Concrete
Average
Slump
in.
* Assumed 0.7% absorption' by weight of dry aggregate. -'fi__
FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF 'OXVX~ EJ:olGX;"EERXNG
LEHXGH UNXVERSXTY
BETHLEHEM, PA•.
Table 4- - SUMMARY OF TESTS OF LONGITUDINAL EMS
Table 5- RESULTS OF TESTS OF SPIRAL COUPONS·
Nominal Size
of Ear
No.5 (0.207-
in.diam)
1/4 in. diam.
Number of .
Coupons
Tested
29
60
Average Tensile Strength
lb. per sq. in.
of Nominal Area
8~,200
73,400
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